
 

 

 

ITINERARY 

1 Fly to Masai Mara National Reserve 

The Masai Mara is easily accessible from any East African safari destination with frequent daily flights from Nairobi. 

 

The jewel in Africa's crown, Masai Mara is host to the most spectacular array of wildlife. Her 1,510 square kilometers 

(583 square miles) of open savannah, woodlands and tree-lined rivers create an eco-system which supports huge 

numbers of bird and mammal species. Lion are found in abundance throughout the park as are elephant, giraffe, a  

variety of gazelle species and zebra. Cheetah and leopard are also regularly seen and, if lucky, you may also find  

rhino. 

 

Game viewing is never dull in the Mara, and patience is often rewarded with unique sightings: a pride of lion stalking 

their prey; a solitary leopard retrieving its kill from the high branches of an acacia tree; male wildebeest sparring to  

attract females into their harem; or even a herd of elephant protecting their young from opportunistic predators. The 

annual wildebeest migration traditionally is present in the Mara from July - September and at this time nature's dramas 

unfold before your very eyes at every turn. 

 

Overnight: Bronze: Zebra Plains | Silver: Kicheche Mara | Gold: Lalalshe Mara 

Meal Plan: L,D 

 

2 Masai Mara 

Morning game drive in the full splendour of one of the world’s most densely populated wildlife areas, the famed Masai 

Mara. In the afternoon you have the option to visit a Masai Village, a fascinating cultural experience.   

 

The colourful and vibrant Maasai people are one of the few communities in Kenya to retain their culture and traditions. 

You are welcomed into the village with a traditional dance followed by a guided tour by the chief. He also gives a brief 

talk to the group about the lifestyle of the Maasai people. You are then introduced to some of the families and invited 

into their homes where you have the unique opportunity to see how they live.  

 

Overnight: Bronze: Zebra Plains | Silver: Kicheche Mara | Gold: Lalalshe Mara 

Meal Plan: B,L,D 

 

3 Depart  

Transfer to the airstrip for your flight back to Nairobi and your onward travels.  

 

Meal Plan: B 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Masai Mara Extension 



 
 
 
OVERVIEW  
2 NIGHTS - MASAI MARA NATIONAL RESERVE 
 

 

INCLUDES 
• Accommodation  

• Meals & drinks as indicated 

• Meet and assist upon arrival at each airport  

 

 

EXCLUDES 
• Meals & drinks not specified  

• Premium drinks including champagnes, cognacs, fine wines, premium brand spirits, cigars 

• Touring and excursions not specified  

• All items of personal nature, telephone calls, curio shop purchases  

• Gratuities  

• Internal & International flights  

• Visas  

 

 

PLEASE NOTE 
• Rates are for 2024 (subject to change), per person sharing  

• Rates are based on entry level category rooms  

• Should any of the suggested properties not be available, a similar property will be quoted  

• Season rates are subject to camp/lodge/hotels  

• Contact your consultant for a quotation based on guest’s travel dates  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


